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4-H STATE SHOOTING SPORTS EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEETING 
NOVEMBER 5, 2016 

NELSON COUNTY EXTENSION OFFICE, BARDSTOWN, KY 
 

The meeting began with President Jerry Lawson calling the meeting to order with 29 Shooting Sports 
Committee members, Teen Ambassador Taylor Wesley and Caleb Enlow leading the group in the 
pledges. 
 
Minutes were handed out and reviewed. Randy Wayne made the motion for the minutes to be 
accepted as written, with Ronnie Caudill seconded that motion. Motion passed by vote. 
 
Donna Fox handed out and explained the financial reports.  There was an entry tagged as “Lucas” 
that was unsure if it belong to Shooting Sports.  Donna is working closely with The Foundation for 
more discovery.  The income from Northwest Designs was listed as $2944.09 which will be divided 
between Camp ($2060.86) & YHEC ($883.23).  She also presented the P&L from Fall Certification 
denoting a loss and State Shoot 2016 showing a profit. Daniel Wayne motioned to accept the reports 
and Harry Spillman seconded. Motion passed. 
 
Teen Ambassador Report was then added to agenda.  From District 1 Timothy Guillum, District 4 
Taylor Wesley, District 5 Stephen Bolin and Caleb Enlow, District 6 Nathan Adkins and District 7 
Audrie Swain. Mason Malin from District 4 was absent due to conflict with another engagement.  All 
TAB’s that were present reported on emailing counties about their availability to attend events and 
training at the Fall Certification. 
 
Old business was next on the agenda and began with Jerry Lawson reporting on State Shoot.  The 
Bluegrass Sportsmen’s League and Central Kentucky Wildlife Management had no complaints.  The 
event went very smooth with no issues.  Dennis Tucker reported that the participants were down 150 
from last year.  There were 752 participants on Saturday, 499 participants on Sunday with 72 
counties being represented.  Tracy Tucker gave Volunteer Report.  With a combined total, there were 
451 volunteers for the event.  She also reported that Award jackets would be mailed out to winners 
in the next week from UK.   Kim Horton did report of an incident at 22 Rifle and involved a ricochet 
from the 22 Pistol Range.  BGSL Chuck Hedges was aware of incident, had investigated it and made 
adjustments at the 22 Pistol Range.  Kim also wanted this subject to be noted at the 2017 BGSL 
Meeting prior to State Shoot 2017. 
 
Fall Certification went well, Donna Fox reported. The Committee trained 62 volunteers as new 
coaches. 
Tim Brewer reported that the new radios worked very well at the State Shoot on both days.  It was 
also decided that Anita parson would make the old radios available for the Silent Auction at the 
Spring/Fall Certification. 
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New business began with the introduction of Mark Mains, the new director replacing Charlene Jacobs, 
who has retired.  Mr. Mains talked about how UK is leaning more toward volunteer driven 
organizations and then went on to say that Shooting Sports was already in a very good position 
exhibiting that quality. 
Donna’s retirement plans had been changed, she announced.  Due to the untimely passing of Marion 
Creech, our State Coordinator, her and Dr. Jacobs thought that it would be good for Donna to stay 
on as the Shooting Sports Specialist at the State Office.  She made plans to accept the part-time 
position, if the Committee agreed with the idea. Her salary and expenses will be paid by UK.  The 
Committee unanimously agreed with this proposal. 
 
Inventory of Shooting Sports equipment is still a work in progress but Donna feels like it will be 
completed by January 2017. 
 
The ConX Container to be placed at Central KY Wildlife Management Area has slowed.  Dave 
Frederick had told Tim Brewer that the officer venue had changed some and he needed to get 
approval from the new officers.  It is still a strong possibility and Tim said he would report more 
when he received information from Mr. Frederick. 
 
Dates for the State Shoot have been submitted and approved by Central KY Wildlife Management Are 
for the next three years dates.  Donna Fox said that she would submit those dates to BGSL also to 
get approved.  The date for the 2017 State Shoot is September 9th & 10th. 
 
Certification dates for the Spring Certification are March 3rd thru 5th and Fall Certification October 6th 
thru 8th.  The Committee would provide the RSO Training Course at the Spring Certification. 
 
The Civic Engagement for the Teen Ambassadors was a Marion Creech Memorial Scholarship.  
Stephen Bolin and Caleb Enlow presented for the group their plans to fund, develop application and 
publish this endeavor.  They also ask the Committee to fund the scholarship if they ever did come up 
short on funds in any given year.  Kim Horton made the motion that the committee do so and Anita 
seconded.  Daniel Wayne then made a motion to amend that motion and match the TAB’s $500 each 
year to increase the non-renewable scholarship to $1000.  Motion was then voted upon, and it was 
decided that committee would match and fill-in the scholarship each year.  Much discussion ensued 
afterwards about funds, how many scholarships to have.  Donna Fox and Jeanie Campbell said they 
would pair up and come back with some answers in the future meetings. 
Dennis Tucker then took the floor to discuss the building of a Trap House on the Lake Cumberland 4-
H Camp Shotgun Range.  And do this in honor of Marion Creech, whom had always talked of this 
project.  Donna Fox said that she would talk to the Maintenance people at Lake Cumberland about 
helping with the project.  Jerry Lawson then appointed Dennis Tucker, Harry Spillman, Ben Jury and 
Randy Wayne to be on sub-committee to investigate procedures and expense and report back to the 
Committee in January. 
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Tim Brewer, Archery Instructor, then ask the Committee to purchase two more Morrell targets for 
archery.  Motion was made by Dennis Campbell and Randy Wayne seconded. Motion passed. 
 
Anita Parson then brought up subject of purchasing the Instructors name tags to wear at events.  
Anita made the motion, Kim Horton seconded, motion passed. 
 
Jerry Lawson formed a sub-committee for election of new officer for the 2017-2019 term.  Serving on 
the committee would be Dennis Tucker, Kim Horton, Tim Brewer and Anita Parsons. 
 
Daniel Wayne brought up the subject of replacing ourselves.  He stated that we all needed to be on 
the quest for new Instructors for the program.  All the Committee agreed. 
 
Donna Fox announced that all Demographic Statics Reports were due in her office by December 1st. 
 
4-H Shooting Sports Camp will be April 5th through 8th, Jerry Lawson announced. 
Kim Horton asked Donna Fox if the website could show the links to the governing bodies of our rules 
(i.e. NRA, NAFFA, etc).  Donna stated that she would look into it and speak with tech support. 
The Committee then moved into the “Rules” portion of our meeting.  All six rule changes 
unanimously moved forward to the 2017 Shooting Sports Rules.  
 
Next meeting dates were scheduled for 2017. Winter meeting to be held at Nelson County Extension 
Office on Saturday, January 14th at 1:00 pm. The Spring meeting will be held at Lake Cumberland 
Camp on Saturday, April 8th beginning at 11:00AM. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Tracy Tucker 


